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To help in the efforts to clean up the beaches after the major tsunami off the

coast of Japan 3 years ago NTC has presented Toquaht Nation with a subsidy

to support and aid in the beach cleanup in our territory. They have generously

supplied many of the materials needed for this project.  We are seeking

volunteers from Macoah and the surrounding communities to participate.

There will be at least 3 organized days, our first cleanup day was Saturday

September 20th from 1-3 pm, this happens to be the same day as

‘International Beach Cleanup Day’! Please contact Lisa Morgan and/or David

Johnsen for more information on how to get involved in the next two events.

We are hoping to see this project turn into an annual gathering to clean and

protect our beaches.

See page 10 for office directory...

TOQUAHT NATION WILL PARTICIPATE IN

INTERNATIONAL BEACH CLEAN UP DAY
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Please send any Digital
photos to

kirstenj@toquaht.ca

NOTICES...
Chief and Council

Ha’wilth

 Anne Mack

 Kevin Mack
Council Members:

 Noah Plonka

 Carlos Mack

 Naomi Mack

Past Chiefs
Grand Chief:
 Bert Mack
 Cecil Mack

SUBMISSIONS TO THE
NEWSLETTER
Send by Canada Post or by email to:

Toquaht Nation - Newsletter Editor
PO Box 759
Ucluelet, BC
V0R 3A0

E-mail: kirstenj@toquaht.ca
Please note that your submission may or may not be
used, and is subject to editing and/or approval.

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS

Monday October 13th, 2014 - Thanksgiving

Friday October 31, 2014 - Halloween

Tuesday November 11th, 2014 - Remembrance Day

Wednesday December 24th to 26th - Christmas Holidays

Thursday January 1st, 2015 - New Year’s Day

Pictures from Chief
Anne’s trip to Hawaii for
the Indigenous Language

Symposium

Have a Happy

Thanksgiving

Remember...

Halloween

Friday October 31st
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Toquaht Na on

Tradi on Transcending Time

Vancouver Island & Coastal

Indigenous Foods

For more informa on or if you would like to present at the conference contact

Conference Coordinator, Norine Messer at (250)-735-4111 or norinemesser@hotmail.com.

Please go to h p://www.indigenousfoodsvi.ca/register/ a er August 15th to register for the conference.

October 24th & 25th,

Ucluelet,

Hosted by Toquaht First

Save the
7th Annual Vancouver

Traditional
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Message from Chief Anne

Traditional, or indigenous, languages are
dying all over the globe. I chose to go to
this conference having previously done
some research on what the Hawaiians’
have been able to accomplish to revive
their almost extinct language in a fairly
short span of time. They now have many
speakers and a comprehensive program
to ensure it won’t die out. This is very
promising to those involved in language
revitalization. The symposium held many
workshops to help aid and provide insight
in language revitalization.

I met Larry Kimura, the Language
Director, at his new office at the new Ka
Haka ʻUla O
Keʻelikōlani/College
of Hawaiian
Language. This new
building represents
a lava flow. He is
very pleased to
finally see (and
work at) a fully
Hawaiian language
college. It took over 30 years to get to
this stage. They now have daycare, pre-
school, elementary, middle-school, high
school and college, all taught in the
Hawaiian language.

Witnessing these children right from pre-
school to the college level was amazing.
Everyone spoke Hawaiian; they invited us
in their traditional way, (much like ours)
by an invitational speech and then
singing. It was very beautiful the amount
of singing in the culture of the Hawaiians.
Much like
the Nuu-
chah-nulth,
we tsi’qaa
(prayer
song) with
the rattle,
we sing at dinner and all our feasts of
honour.

The Hawaiians have similar issues to what
we have. Funding to sustain language
revitalization programs here must be
sought each year. The decline of our
languages is directly linked to the
colonization of North America.

The Hawaiians turned to cultural tourism
to support and help nurture their efforts
to revitalize their language. They wanted
to share the authenticity of the Hawaiian
culture and language to represent this
‘Aloha Spirit’. A Culture Tax was
introduced to help endorse the work of
language revitalization. So when we are

‘Stabilizing Indigenous Language Symposiums’

The Conference Centre University of Hawai’i, Hilo January 14-19, 2014
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stabilized with a healthy revenue source,
we too will look into something similar to
support our efforts in language, history
and cultural revitalization. Right now, we
depend on applying for grants. This is not
sustainable or very encouraging to
building a responsive learning
environment.

Many of the Indigenous people who
attended the conference expressed their
frustration at the length of time it is taking
to produce their own fluent speakers.

Our German linguist, Henry Kammler,
spoke of many schools who have not yet
produced a fluent speaker even after 25
years. We’ve all looked at different
teaching techniques, learning and
practicing of cultural values to see what
may be most effective.

The 6 guiding themes for Hawaiian
Education Success:

1.Cultural Identity

2.Wisdom

3.Sense of Place

4.Sense of Discovery

5.Sense of Self

6.Perspectives/Cultural Lens

From these six guiding themes there are
16 guidelines to providing a culturally
healthy and responsive learning
environment. Every effort in language
revitalization should start here.

As Nuu-chah-nulth, we embrace very
similar values and traditions. We are on
the right track; we will continue to build
community. Community is the most
important factor of succeeding to a society
yearning to speak their mother tongue.
We can do it! We will not give up one of
our human rights, to speak our own
language. Chu!  Wii-tsuts-koom.

Chief Anne Mack

Director of Community
Services

PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 224
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The Toquaht Council and Executive branch have recently implemented a change
in their schedule. As of July 10th this past summer, every other Thursday is set
aside for Council and Executive related activities. They have already
participated in a couple capacity training sessions with Angie Lafontaine of
Collective Initiatives Management Consultants on top of their regularly
scheduled Council and Executive meetings.

Angie has been working with the council on determining their current strengths
(individually and as a whole), what they want to improve and the general roles
and responsibilities of being a council
member for the Toquaht Nation.

Another project Council and
Administrative staff worked together on
is a video showcasing Toquaht Nation.
Check it out on the toquaht.ca website.

Watch out for updates from the
Executive at each People’s Assembly.

So the summer of 2014 has ended, Ucluelet and Macoah residents were very blessed with having
great weather this year.

The Lands, Public Works and Resources department will be hos ng the next Peoples Assembly in
October 18, 2014 at the Barclay Best Western located in Port Alberni.  Please come join us, we will
be presen ng the latest updates from fisheries (Hayu) and OCP (land use planning).  Informa on
display tables will be present, door prizes and comment box for your sugges ons.

Our Grand Opening of Secret Beach was this summer in July. We had a great turn-out with many
visitors and Ci zens, the weather was gorgeous, with plenty of great display tables, and the
outdoor BBQ was a hit!  We even had a neighbour black bear nearby!

First Na on Emergency Services (FNESS) came to visit Macoah residents on Sept 10 to give a
presenta on on public fires and life safety educa on and fire preven on educa on.  Each
interested ci zen was able to hold and handle a fire
ex nguisher to put out fire on a ‘simulated fire’. It was great
knowledge to learn and to be reminded that most fires are
preventable.

See you in the Fall!

Lisa Morgan, DLPR

PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 226
Fax: 250-726-4403
E-mail: lisam@toquaht.ca

MESSAGE FROM THE LANDS, PUBLIC WORKS & NATURAL RESOURCES  DEPARTMENT
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DO YOU NEED A STATUS CARD?

To process a paper laminate card I need the following:
Provide 2 pieces of ORIGINAL AND VALID ID - such as

Provincial identification, Drivers Licence, status card (not expired longer than 6 months),
passport, fire arms certificate, employee id, student id etc.

AND
Your Birth certificate and Medical health care card

Naomi Mack, CRA

PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 221
Fax: 250-726-4403
E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca

EDUCATION
SUMMER/FALL 2014

Kindergarten - Grade 12 Students:

This note is to inform all K – 12 Toquaht students who wish to receive the Student
Good Grades Allowance the Grades must be C+ or greater.  The Toquaht Nation is
here to support and encourage all students with their education.  If tutoring is required
to improve marks we must be provided with information as to how/what is being done.
If there are any questions regarding the student allowance please contact the office.

Keep up the good work and good luck to all our K-12 students.

Naomi Mack – K-12 Education Coordinator
Office: 250-726-4260
Fax: 250-726-4403
naomim@toquaht.ca

NOTICE



From the Desk of Noreen Frank, Health Worker

Noreen Frank,
Health Worker
PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone: 250-726-4230  ext. 223
Fax: 250-726-4403
E-mail: noreenf@toquaht.ca

Red Cross First Responder Training - Pilot Project

Two of our own community members attended the training in Victoria this past
month. Dennis Hetu and Carlos Mack travelled to Victoria to participate in the Red
Cross First Responder (FR) Training.

The Red Cross First Responder program is all about:

Leadership: Graduates of the program have the skills to act as leaders in the
community. A focus on independence, risk taking and good judgment is stressed,
assisting the student with confidence and leadership abilities.

Excellence: The program produces students of the highest caliber, able to perform with minimal
supervision and an eye for detail. These students shall be leaders both in the community and the EMS field.

Knowledge: The program strives to impart a complete knowledge of EMS and course materials to all the
students, providing for the student’s individual learning needs. The program incorporates visual, hands-on, audio
and text learning. Additional resources such as videos, extra text material, journal articles and hands-on equipment
are available to all students.

Preparedness: The students emerge from the FR program with the skills, attitude and confidence to
perform professionally and exceptionally in the field of EMS.

Employ-ability: Upon Successful completion of the program, the student will be eligible to register and
participate for the BC EMA Licensing Board registration exam and gain employment in industrial and municipal
ambulance services.

A certified first responder (Also called an Emergency Medical Responder, Medical
First Responder, or First Responder) is a person who has completed a course and
received certification in providing pre-hospital care for medical emergencies. They
have more skill than someone who is trained in basic first aid and cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation but they are not a substitute for more advanced medical care rendered
by emergency medical technicians (EMTs) and paramedics.

With Toquaht, and most of the Nuu-chah-nulth Nations along the coast, being so remote it is imperative to have a
few community members who are capable of being the “first responder” on the scene before the ambulance can get
here from Ucluelet or Tofino. Depending on the injury, it could be the difference between life and death.

Congratulations on your accomplishment!

Check out your local organizations for ways you
can participate in finding a cure!

The Five spheres of a healthy Toquaht Citizen!
1. Spiritual
2. Physical
3. Social
4. Mental
5. Emotional

8
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kraft kitchens tips

HOW TO STORE BREAD
Wrap cooled bread in foil or plastic wrap. Store in refrigerator up to 4 days.
servings
total:
16 servings, 1 slice (73 g) each
nutrition bonus
Who knew that vitamin A could come in such a delicious format! The pumpkin in
this bread makes it an excellent source.

what you need

1 cup canned pumpkin

1 cup plus 2 Tbsp. granulated sugar, divided

1/2 cup packed brown sugar

4 egg whites, divided

1/2 cup skim milk

1/4 cup canola oil

2 cups flour

2-1/2 tsp. Magic Baking Powder

2 tsp. pumpkin pie spice

1/4 tsp. salt

1 pkg. (250 g) Philadelphia Light Brick Cream

Cheese Spread, softened

time
prep:
20 min
total:
1 hr 25 min

servings
total:
16 servings, 1 slice
(73 g) each

make it

HEAT oven to 350ºF.

MIX pumpkin, 1 cup granulated sugar, brown sugar, 3

egg whites, milk and oil in large bowl. Add flour,

baking powder, spice and salt; stir just until

moistened. Beat cream cheese spread, remaining

granulated sugar and remaining egg white with whisk

until well blended.

SPOON half the pumpkin batter into 9x5-inch

nonstick loaf pan sprayed with cooking spray; cover

with layers of cream cheese mixture and remaining

pumpkin batter.

BAKE 1 hour to 1 hour 5 min. or until toothpick

inserted in centre comes out clean. Loosen bread

from sides of pan; cool in pan 10 min. Remove from

pan to wire rack; cool completely.

Layered Pumpkin Loaf

The Toquaht Community Services
Department is updating our Toquaht

Nation Health Plan.

The annual health plan guides activities of
the department and helps our nation reach
out to community partners to enhance
health services for our members.

We want you to be engaged with this
process, now and in the future. We will
have opportunities to give us your thoughts
at Toquaht Nation Peoples Assemblies,
updates and information on the website.
Thanks to everyone who came out and
participated at our July Peoples Assembly.
We look forward to seeing you at the next
one!
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Date: Saturday October 18, 2014

Location: Barclay Hotel
Port Alberni, BC

Time: 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Join Facebook Event for updates

Come see Port Alberni in the Fall!

Naomi Mack – Administration Assistant – ext. 221
Noreen Frank – Administration Assistant – ext. 223
Anne Mack – Director of Community Services – ext. 224
Lisa Morgan – Director of Lands – ext. 226
Kirsten Johnsen – Office Administrator and Law Clerk – ext. 227
Sarah Robinson – Director of Operations – ext. 229
Robyn Rea – Director of Finance – ext. 231
Noah Plonka – General Manager of Business Operations and Capital Projects Manager ext. 232

Outside line (250-522-0201)
David Johnsen – Program Administrator of Lands, Public Works and Resources – ext. 233
Mary Guenette – Accounting Administrator – ext. 234

Proposed Agenda items
* Toquaht Nation audited financial statements
* Updates from the Executive

* Chairperson
* Lands
* Community Services
* Natural Resources

* Hayu Fishing Corporation
* NTC Mental Health Dept.
* Toquaht Health Planning - Marcie Dewitt
* Director of Operations Annual Report

Toquaht Office Phone Directory
(updated as of April 1st, 2014)

Toquaht Nation
People’s Assembly
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The Tla’amin Final Agreement was signed on March 15, 2014 in

Powell River. Chief Anne Mack presented a plaque from the five

Maa-nulth Treaty Nations inscribed with:

Several members of the various Maa-nulth Nations were in attendance; Chief Jeff

Cook, Jack Cook and wife, Chief Francis Gillette and wife, and Toquaht youth

Morgan and Brennen Richards.

Both Minister John Rustad and Jody Raybould-Wilson; the Minister of Aboriginal

Relations and Reconciliation (MARR), and Chief of the BC Assembly of First

Nations respectively, spoke on the hard work the Tla’amin people contributed in

achieving this Stage 5 Treaty accomplishment.

Stage six is Implementation of their Treaty. So they are not far behind us!

 Are you a Toquaht Youth between the ages of 13 – 29?

 Are you interested in being more involved in the affairs and

governance of the Toquaht Nation?

Join the Toquaht Youth Council, be the change you want to see in others!
Contact Sarah at the office toll-free at 1-877-726-4230,

over e-mail at sarahr@toquaht.ca,

or in a Facebook message!

TOQUAHT YOUTH COUNCIL

Congratulations!

Tla’amin Final Agreement Signing Ceremony,

June 15, 2014 from the Maa-nulth Nations:

Ucluelet First Nation, Toquaht Nation, Kyuquot;Cheklisaht First

Nation , Huu-ay-aht First Nation and Uchucklesaht Tribe.

Tla’amin Final Agreement
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Page 2 con nued on page 14		2014-07-12 Peoples’	Assembly	 pg.	1	of	3

Chair: Kevin Mack, Finance Por olio
Guests: Mallorie Nicholson, Ma  Murphy (John Mack & Company), Eddie Mack

People’s Assembly convened at 2:30
Agenda adopted by consensus
Approved March 22 ’14 mee ng minutes by consensus

2:35 p.m. NTC Family Services (NTC’s Host Home program) – Eddie Mack

 Due to the difficulty NTC has had recrui ng Nuu-chah-nulth families to foster, they have come up with a new
recrui ng idea to get more involvement called the Host Home Program.

 Kids in care, along with their foster parent(s), can go to remote communi es to take part in special events and
stay 2 to 3 nights in an approved Host Home.

 Host Homes applicants must complete an applica on and criminal record check and be approved by the board.
 NTC will provide $50 per child per night to the Host Home to help cover the costs of food and lodging.
 Anyone interested in this program can see Sarah Robinson at the office for an applica on form.

2:45 p.m. Updates from Execu ve Por olio holders:

Chairperson – Anne Mack

 This phase of the campground is now complete and open and the Land Use Plan is almost done.
 S ll learning how treaty and laws work and how we incorporate them into our lives.
 Con nuing to work on how to best schedule Execu ve mee ngs; Execu ve develops the laws and Council

implements the laws.

Finance – Kevin Mack

 The 2013/14 audit is underway so auditors have the files and are working with our Finance staff.
 The 1st Quarter review for the 2014/15 year should be happening near the end of this month as we are now

into the 2nd Quarter.

Lands, Public Works and Environmental Protec on - Noah Plonka

 The ac ve Chenatha logging is nearing comple on and should wrap up by the end of this month.
 The Micro Hydro Project has had some mapping for roads for pu ng in the power lines and is moving along

smoothly.
 Public works is working on the Water Plant and is ge ng close to li ing the boil water advisory.  The water is

clean but the chlorine needs to level out.
 The new Sewer Project should be star ng in 2016.
 The Environment Management Plan is nearing the final stages.  We are working closely with Paul Pashnik on

this.
 The Marina will be opening soon and once it does we will be back to Toquaht Marina & Campground.

Toquaht	Nation	People’s	Assembly
Saturday	July	12th,	2014

Secret	Beach	Campground	and	Kayak	Launch
DRAFT	Meeting	Minutes



Community Services – Naomi Mack

 Marcie, who is helping us with our Health Plan, has a booth set up here and is seeking input from members
so we can finalize this work.

 The NTC Games are coming up so if anyone is interested contact the office.
 (Anne) There is a project coming up in August under the BC First Na on Health Authority where 2 members

from remote communi es will be trained for First Responders.  This is a ten-day course from Aug 16 to 26.
Call the office if you are interested and we will get more informa on for you.

Natural Resources – Carlos Mack

 An assessment has been done on Twin Rivers between Mussel Beach and Clam Beach to see if we can get
fish spawning again; we need more pools.

 Coho have been put into Thornton Creek and hopefully this will take.

3:00 p.m. Administra on Restructuring – Sarah Robinson

 There are new posi ons and tle changes at the office.  Toquaht law states we are required to have these
posi ons so a Human Resource consultant was hired to ensure the right people are in the right job and
things run smoothly.  Therefore, you may be dealing with a new person when calling the office.  The website
has all the informa on as did the newsle er.

 Appointments for status cards are recommended as Naomi sits on council and has other work and
some mes travels.

3:05 p.m. Ci zen Engagement Project - Mallorie Nicholson

 A brief summary of the previous exercises under this ini a ve was provided and two documents were
handed out; Community Engagement Ac vity #1 Thema c Map and Community Engagement Ac vity #2
Informa on Le er Implied Consent.

 Three more ques ons were proposed to move people up the scale from disengagement to full engagement
and we split into 3 groups and then reported back to the group.

 A final report (excluding names) will be submi ed to the Execu ve for their own use to develop strategies for
communica ons and engagement.

3:40 p.m. UVIC Project on Economic Development – Ma  Murphy

 The basis of this project is to iden fy social and cultural prac ces that can fit into Economic Development
projects that will strengthen the culture and community.

 A team has been developed and they are learning about the Nuu-chah-nulth culture.
 This fall the team will be coming out to hold workshops and a end People’s Assembly’s and Council

mee ngs.
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Toquaht	Nation	People’s	Assembly
Saturday	July	12th,	2014

Secret	Beach	Campground	and	Kayak	Launch
DRAFT	Meeting	Minutes

Decide on date and loca on of next People’s Assembly which will be the Annual General Assembly and
Audit Presenta on:

Moved by:  Bri any Morgan
Seconded by:  Jason Williams

Mo on:  To have the next People’s Assembly in Port Alberni on October 18th, 2014.

Mo on carried.

Saturday October 18th, 2014
Port Alberni

Mee ng closed at:  3:50 pm

15

Minutes prepared by K. Johnsen

Chairperson

Law Clerk

Date

2014-07-12 Peoples’	Assembly	 pg.	3	of	3

July 12, 2014 People’s Assembly

Secret Beach Campground

Grand Opening Ceremony


